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c'{operations ,of the p:hysical universe. Moreover, since light, v= V{(gho-/D)oko(I
: heat, chemIcal affinIty, etc., have long been referred to such = V[(9,808XO,76XI3.59/0,00I293)(I;40S)(I+ltt}I",;:,;:",,~:jii'~;

waves in the ~ether, the more ge?er~1 electrodynamic.wave- = 331,8m V(I+0.003665t} atltO C. '.i i {19)\1:,{

theory thus gIves complete contInuIty to our theorIes of Th ' h th tth 1 .t f I ' ht ." 68 tO .fit ' ,
.., IS s ows a e ve OCI yo Ig IS 9042 .Im,esswl er ,

I physIcs, thereby COnfirmIng the correlatIon of all natural th d S . th ' b d d ' .d .' th . It "
., ., , an soun .quarlng IS num er an IVI Ing e resu .

forces, and gIvIng new physIcal grounds for the doctrIne of
b 666/ 86 J t th .

bh ' f y I, 1.40 5 = I. I 24 I we ge e Immense num er
t e conservatIon 0 energy, , ..

, , , 68932 1690000 ; whIch shows how much the elastIcIty of the
:~ the closIng p~ragraph to hls celebr~ted TreatIse on aether, regarded as a monatomic gas, exceeds that of the air, :

ElectrIcIty and Mal?nettsm, ~873, Maxl(Jdl J~stly says that in proportion to its densityl). In theOptics,3rdeditio~; 1721,:,:
~wh,enever energy IS transmltt:d fro~1 one bod~ to ~nother p, 326, Newton makes this numbe~ 49~ 000000 OOOJc which;;,::"
In tIme, t?ere must, be a medIum 01 substance In ~hlch the is 71 per cent correct, ' -;', :, 0:-.," c:,,::'f
energy exIsts af~er It ,leav,es one body an? before It reaches I? view, of this excessive ,elasticityofthe,ae~her,,~n".;;~:.:.;

, the other~ ' !hJS , also pOInts to wave ~ctlon, such as Gauss proportIon to ItS very small densIty, compared to that of aIr. c ;
was consIderIng I.n 1835, and of, whIch Weber gav~ the 'we can understand the almost inconceivablevelocity:oflight;::,:
fundamental law In 1846, Newton s law of 1686 beIng a It is also necessary to bear in mind this enormous elasticity":
special case corresponding to circular orbits, in order to understand why the aether\is pril.ctically.'incom:',,;;

c ' '!'
In the Principia, Lib. 2, Prop. 48, Sir Isaac Newton pressible. When a wave begins to be generated, the distur- :,;,;:

deduces the formula for the velocity of waves or pulses bance is propagated away so rapidly that the wave amplitude\cfc
propagated in 3;n elastic medium, such as waves of sound necessarily is small compared to the wave length; I~ the;'f":;

,
in the air; V = C V(B/D) .calculations of section 5 we have taken the. wave length. as;:,

:This is no\v \vritten 101.23 times its amplitude, whichMaxwell,:LordKe'vinand;:{'

:;: V -, / {(k h ID) o( )} Larlnor consider a safe basis in all numerical determinations;
., -v 9 0- I +at Th ' 'b ' l . f h h . d h '" -..e IncQmpressl Ilty o t e aet er!s ue~q{ e very.
'," -33I,76m V(I+0.003665t) (18) hiRh mean velocity of the aether.corpuscl,es,:47I2,3~kmsper

where t is the temperature; a is a coefficient, 0.0°3665; secondJ and their enormously long free path,1512959 kms:; .
9 = acceleration of gravity, 981 cmj h ;= normal barometric which makes the medium behave as an elastic solid for quick',

, ,
pressure, 76 cmj a = 13,6, density of Mercury; D = the acting 'forces, but enables t)1e corpuscles to Q1oveout oft~el;\;;

density of air, 0.001293; and k = 1,4°5° (cf. Wiillner's way of the swiftest planets with a 1000q-fold great~rspeed,c,::;,:

Experimental Physik, 3.5 52) is the ratio of the specific hea~ Owing to its enormous elasticity, the aether instantly.adjusts::'~;
of air under constant pressure to that under constant volume, ilself to any state of steady motion, and. thus this I"!lediurit;'
introduced by Laplace for harmonizing Newton's theoretical offers no resistance whate,'er to unif()rm celestial motions. :

formula with the observed velocity of souna in air. This circumstance fully exp1ains a grave difficulty which

In many investigations' it is possible to qetermine the has been felt from the age of Newton, and' hitherto ~ppeared
velocity with which waves are propagated, but it is not always utterLy bewildering to natural philosophers. In,conI1ectio~
possible to determine independently the elasticity or density with such extraordinary physical conditions in-:the ,m,ediuni, ,
of the medium -we can only find the ratio BID, This is it may be useful to recall an account of the inter~orco~.",:
partly true of lhe aether, for e~ample, which transmits light stitution of the sun gi\'en by Professor Newcomb i~ the ~n-'{, i;
waves or electrodynamic waves with the speed of 300000 kms cyclopedia Americana, .1904 :
per second, but gives no process of fixing the .elasticity of » y et another unkno:,n factor is the temperature of. the

this medium except by an independent calculation of the interior, ...it may l:Je I 006000 degrees, , As the highest,
, density, which, however, may be made by the process first temperature which it is possible to produce al:tificially pro-
: used by Lord Kelvin in 1854, {Baltimore Lectures, 19°4, bably does not amount to 10000 degrees, it is impossibl~-to ;,

:' p. 261-263), and after\vards adopted by MaxllJell, Scientific say what effect such a temperature would,ha\'e upon matter::'
Papers, 2,767, Thus we have two opposing causesrthe 'one an inconceivab)e

" In section 5 below we find, by the process here de- degree of heat, such. that were matter e,xpos~d to it on ~he.

, scribed that at the sun's surface the density of the aether surface of the earth, It would explode wIth, ~ power to whIch;
~, is Q =' 2 X 10-18 and the rigidity 1800, Using these con- nothing within our ex?erience can be compared, a.nd a

stants in Newton's formula, we may verify the observed velocity pressure thousan~s. of tl.m~s any we can produce, tehdl?g.to
" of wave propagation: .co~dense and solIdIfy, thIs Intensely heated matt~ro One. thIng

f,' V -'/ ( ID) -,/ { 8 1( -18 )} -., whIch we can say wIth confidence as to the effect ,ofthe.se
-v n -v I 00 2 X 10 -30000000000cms , h . 1 b ., k 1 .

-10 ., causes IS t at no chemlca com illatIons c!\n ta e p ace In
-3 X 10 , the velocIty of l1~ht, matter ,so circumstanced, The distinction bet'rVeen liquiq and

To compare a perfect monatomic gas like' the aether gaseous matter is lost under such conditions. Whether the
:, ,with diatomic gases, like the air, \ve use the formula for the Gentral portions are compressed into a solid, or remainljquid,
, ..'

velocity of sound: it is impossible to say,,« .;' "! ,- ,
.

J} In his thoughtful Familiar Lectures on Scientific Subjects, 1867, p, 282, Sir John Herschel gives this figure .is I 1480000001)00;
but he omits altogether the ratio 1.66 which applies to the aether as a monatomi<> gas. This correction is verified b!oth by theory and by
observation on such monatomic gases as Mercuryvapor, Helium, Argon, Krypton, Neon, Xenon.
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